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WM BREWSTER,
Editor and Proprietor,

Wednesday Morning, February 101858,

The Circulation ofthe Hun-
tingdon Journal, im great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.
CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES,
The Huntingdon Jimaxst,for one year,and

either of the Magazines for the same period,
will be sent to the address of any suboeribor,
to be paid in advance as follows

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Bonk, for
one year, $3 50

The Journal and Graltam'e Magazine, for
one year, $3 50

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Putnam's Monthly, for one year, $3 30

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazette of Fashion, fur one year

$3 50
The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,

for one year, $2 75
The Journal and Peterson's Magazine, for

one year, $2 75
The Journal and Atlantic Monthly, for one

year, $3 50
REPUBLICANS OF PENNSYLVANIA.

The time has arrived when, in our judgment,
the vital interests of the Republican Party, and
its solemn duty to the cause ofFreedom, La-
bor and and humanity alike imperatively de,
wand that Republicans should assemble, from
every part of the State, for the purpose of firm.
ly organizing the party on the solid basis of its
own principles.

We therefore invite our fellow Republicans
to meet in formal CONVENfION, at HAR-
RISBURG, on the 22d of FEBRUARY. 1858,
at three o'clock, P. M., toadopt such measures
as may be deemed best ealealateil to impress
upon the legislation of the nation, the princi-
ples enunciated by the Philadelphia Republi-
can Convention of June, 1856.
Gideon J. Ball, Erie co. C. J. Morton, Dela.
T. B. Gars, 16 E. T. Foster. Curb.
D. A. Finny, " M. Richards, Molly.
A. Huidekoper, Crawford A. King, Bedford.
E. Gagtam, Allegheny. A. N. Rankin, Y'k.
Geo. King, Cambria. Wm. B. Thomas.
Isaac Benson, Potter. W. J. Wainwriat.
R. W. Winslow, Clinton. William Duane.
J. S. Myers, Franklin. 1 James Verree.
Sam)! Allman, Snyder Wm. Gregg, M. D.
W. E. M'Murtrie. Hun's. Henry K. Strong.
David Willis, Adams. William D. Kelly.
John A. Fisher, Dauphin 1John M. Butler.
Wm. Wright, Adams. Thos. S. Cavender.
Theo. S. Christ, Union. denjamin Huckel.
Jos. J. Lewis, Chester. I William S. Pierce,
H.T. Darlington, Bucks Henry Simpson.
I. T. Coffman, Chester. Harman Baugh.
Wayne M'Veagh, " I Thomas Balch.
M. H. Cobb, Tioga. George A. Coffey.
A. Humphrey, " E. B. M'Dowell.

We are pleased to learn that our friend
JOUN J. LAWRENCE, Esct ,of this place.
has been appointed Superintendent of the
Huntingdon and Broad l'op Railroad and
Coal company.

Mr A six and three quarter. first
quality, plain PIANO, perfect in tone
and finish, for sale on reasonable terms.
Apply at this office.

IL—Ft. In our issue of last week we sta-
ted that our office was again entered by
burglars who stole our Pack Book con-
taining a list of our subscribers, Which we
had been striving with great labor to com-
plete since they stole the one in October,
But after more minute examination we
find strong indication of a loss of typO.

mr" We find the following in Dr.
Johnston's Dictionary :

Garret—The uppermost • room in a

Cockloft—The room above the garret.

OW After ourtet book and type wero
stolen, the theft was kept a profound se-
cret by us, nor was it spoken of by us, until
it was announced in tho Journal.

Eno) this tact, it appeared strange to
us and rather unaccountable that any so-
licitude or anxiety should have been man-
ifested to see the Journal by the clique of
the American Office before it was issued,
after our office had been robbed of the
typeand book ? We ask for information,
did they suppose that for want of typo
that it could not be issued? Had they
any inkling ot our loss? Or what was
the meaning of their sending for the Jour-
nal two different times that morning be-
fore it was ready for distribution to sub-
scribers ? Did they wish to hear what
we had to say on the subject ofour loss?
Or had any of them any knowledge of our
Pack Book or type? If they have we
would be glad to be informed.

OWA telegraphic despatch from Washing.
ton to the PhiladelphiaEvening Bulletin says:

"The President is much chagrined at Gov.
Packer's Inaugural Address, or rather at that
part relating to Kansas, where the Governor
dissents from his views in regard to the Le
eompton Constitution."

Gov. P. has clearlycommitted tho "unpar-donable sin" in declairing in favor of the peo-ple to mould their own institutions. Ifhe wereGovernor of Kariess, instead of Governor ofPennsylvania, ICOUithel ho be made to walkthe plank

garGeorge Nash, one of the Ameri-
can Office crew, ought not to swear ven-
geance against us, if we blame somebody
for the burglary, and the innocent need
not be alarmed!

house

Mgr The Pennsylvania School Jour-
nal, for February, 1858, has beon re-
ceived. Edited by Thos. H Burrowes.
Lancaster, Pa. Send for it, it is only one
dollara year.

(fhtatigual.
For the Journal.

My duties for a few weeks past. hove
been so arduous, that I could find no time
to pen anything for your columns. But
since I had the pleasure of attending on
Friday Jan.. 29th, an examination of the
school under the care of George P. El
dredge Esq.,- of Morrie township, I now
regard it, truly,as a mentallewd that I
can report to the..friendsof education the
result of so successful an examinotion,

I will not attempt to give a detail of the
various recitations of the school. for nei•
ther time nor space would permit. I
will however, say that while witnessing
the exercise of several boys in Book Kee
ping we were highly delighted with th. ,
proficiency they hod made in said branch,
as we learned front the teacher, that they
had been engaged in this exercise only a
short time.

We were also much gratified with the
chanting of a number of girls and boys
on Outline Map: which had b.en drawn
and colored by the teacher of the school.

And as 1 designed to be brief, suffice
it to say that the entire exercises of the
day were highly entertaining. The
scholars quitted themselves admirably—-
thus reaecting greatcredit not only upon
themselves, but also upon their devoted
teacher

Before the close of the examination, a
nurnfer of citizens and directors being
present, the faowing resolutions were of-
fered and adopted.

Resolved, That as directors and
citizens, ure highly pleased with the
rapid advancement of our school, under
the charge of Mr. Eldredge. And that
he deserves great praise tor his zeal and
untiring labor, in advancing the interests
of our children.

Res°lvo', That we regard Mr. El
dredge as one among our First Teach
eraand that we will lend him our midi.
vided assistance in support of his school,

And since "the laborer is worthy his
hire" it is but just that I should odd, Mr.
Eldredge is truly a teacher for the times,
and I dismiss the subject by commending
to public confidence TO successful an in-
structor.

A VISITOR
' Some further developments were

made yesterday before the Committe on
hhiligfaer"allida.
and °can't remember" of witnesses could
be treated with a few doses of commit-
ment for contempt, the examination might
prove something more than a farce.

. .. .
ter, will he saved froth the supreme folly of
standing up in defence ofso wicked and dis-
honest 0emorivaneem the L ecompton con-
stitution. The moral power of their posi
lion will not be weakened by 0 vein and loW-
lem defence of wrong, when it is perfectly
certain they will gain nothing even by sueeess in the present attempt.

The extra session of the Rumors ',eels!,
Cure has done good, also, by giving means t"
expose and punish the monstrous frauds
which have been perpetrated. and doubtless,
also, by preventing others whieh-yould have
been attempted. It hits driven the guilty mis-
creants engaged in them to become fugitives
from justice,and has rendered' it impossible
for the peace of the territory hereafter to be
endangered by similar occurrences.

From Kansas.
ST. Louis, Monday, Feb. 8, 1858.The Westport correspondent of the Re

publican say that difficulties have again
broken out at Fort Scott, Kansas, and that
a requisition has been made on the Gov-
ernor for troops.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE UNITED
STATES.

(Concluded.)
They provided still more, effectually, en

they supposed, for the perpetration of their
minority government, by adopting the Oxford
frond as the basis of their apportionment,
giving a great preponderance of representa-
tion to the counties on the Missouri border,
and affording at the same thee every possible
facility fir the introduction of :parlous votes.
The President of the Convention was clo•
thed with unlimited power in conducting the
elections and receiving the returns, while the
officers are not required to take the usual
oath to secure fair and honest dealing. The
elections were hurried ou in midwinter—the
21st of December and tho/lth of Janaary—-
when emigrants could come only front the
immediate borders, under the qualtfient,on
which invited to the ballet box every white
male inhabitant “in the Territory no Ibut derv."
The same men who did this had previously
denounced Governor Walker for the sugges.
tion io his inaugural address, and in his To.
peke speech, that the constitution should lie
submitted to all the bona fide itiliabitnets,
although.he invariably stated, when asked for

planation ; that some reasonable length of
Teaidence ought to be required as evidence of
the bona Ale character of inhabitancy.

It was apparent that all the machinery had
been artfully prepared for n repetition of grossfrauds, similar to those whieh had been at-
tempted in October; and it was in view of all

these fitcts, after the adjournment of Oa; con-
vention, that the people of the territory, by analmost unatihnousdeinand, called • upon me,
as theacting Governor, to convene an extra
session ofthe Legislature, in order to ena-ble them peaceably to protect themselves a.
gainst the wrongs evidently contemplated bytheadoption of this constitution. There was
no law to punish frauda in election returns.The people were intensely excited; and it
was the opinion of the coolest men in the ter•
ritory that, withouta call of the Legislature,
the elections tinder the constitution could not
have taken place withont collision and blood-
shed. The meeting of the Legislature di-
verted theattention of the people from theschemes of violence upon which they were
brooding, substituted the excitement of de
bate and investigation for that of fierce and
warlike hatred, and enabled their representa-
tives to devise means for counteracting the
wrongs which they justly apprehended.i Recent events have shown that their opprobensionli were well founded. Enorrcoue

•In view of these filets and results, I wil.
lingly accept the rebuke conveyed in my per-
emptory dismissal from oilier, but I appeal to
the deliberate judgment of the people to de-
termine whether I have tintchosen the only
honorable course which the circumstances al-lowed me to pursue.

FRKD. P. STANTON.
WaBhington, ,Tan. 29, 1958.

IOWA•
Dies Mains, lown, Jan., 25th, 1858.

The following are the Joint Resolves of theLegislature of lo*a respecting the latest phatie
of the Kansas question:

Whertas, Applicationhas been made, or:isshout to he muds, to the - Congress of the Uui•led States, for the admission of the present 'l•er.ritury ofKanssts into the Union of the Stades,under the instrument known as theLectnatpttonConstitution; and,
Whereas, Among other great questions a.thing from said application is that preillited byUluPunt that the Convention which filuned saidInstrument, refuses to /inbuilt it fairly to thepeople of said Territory for ratification or rejec

that; and,
Whereas, The question thus presented in.vulvra ono of the fundamental principles uponwhichour Governments, State and Natio nal,

arebused t and,. .
11'haws. It is eminently right and properthat the several States, through their GPlll!nitAssetnhly, clearly express to their Senators and

Representatives in Congress their opinions
upon sueltfuTtiousttherefore,

Coriespowleill vthe 1": Teibrine,
What T!r. Williamson Says.
WAsitivaTmr, Friday. 5, 1858,• _

The Tariff Investigating Committee hov e
'got through with Williamson,and he starts for
New York tomorrow morning.

The Committee miter] loin if he had paid
any money to Horace Greeley for corrupt pur-
poses, or to affect theaction of Congress, or of
any member of Congress, upon the Tariff or
upon any other question, and if any member
of thefirm of the Bay State or Middlesex Cum-
patty has paid I-lees,, Greeley any molie3, for
such purposes. Had he or his firm, or' son of
them, paid $40.000? Flo replied that ho had
not, nor hod any member of his firm, or
any one ONO to his knowlitte. poll Mr. Gree.ley any money for any purpose whatever.

He was asked the same question about Mr.Matteson, and tad° the same reply. Had ho
paid money to any member? No. Did he
know anything about money basin'' been paid
to members of Congress by any body for such
purposes? Ho replied that Le had in post
years, from 1811 to 1856, but not during the
last Congress.

BI .Ile it Bi.eolued by he General Aesembly
ofthe Mate of Men, That our Senators inCongress be instructed and our Representativesbe requested to oppose theadmission of Kan-

I tuts as one of the States of our Union, under
the so•called Lecompton Constitution, because,amongother reasons, said Constitution was notsubmitted by the Convention which framed it.
to a lairtsod honest voice or the people of thel'crritory of Kunnas for their ratification or rejectiont.

The Democratic memhers of the Commetteeobjected to heariug about remoto transactions,
and the witness was discharged.

Williamson inllmns no that if permitted,
he would have tostilie, that European mann.&comers and the British Goverment had au.thorized Sir Henry 'Wm.r and others in ex.
pool two millions qf dollars to q117,1 imp tariffand toestablish afree-trade policy. Morethan$700,000 had (Windt,/ heea expooled to boy
tbe members of COnflreSS, or lo defeat theirehmlion when they could ma lm

Rem:deed, That me• condemn the President01 the United States Senators in Congress, findall others in authority under the Constitution
ofthe United States who have advised or con-sented to the admission of Kansas into theUition limier the Lemortmon11,m/red, Tint the terms to the preteoelednoltud•otion er the ',Towle.' CoeAtitutioo to
the people of Kau,. Territory, elophutal inthe schedule or said Como that thevotes. if cast. must he for the CO3stitotion---
ure an insult to mm.s sea.,and 111/ oatralw

.... •*"'•

Williamson Olio intimates that he could
rinse corrupt or disreputable transactions ofour own Goverment• in connection with thenozotintion of the recent treaty with New G mt.nada.

Ho pnrfietilarly Implicate( Mr. Buchananand Mr. CRS.
Wi/liamttan claims to linve

,teeret Commercial Agent ho thisemmtrr or th, rNrin, anti miter Rtt,lish AndFront•lt mercantile slid nottmlitetnrin, 11.110..1trr.,.l 1811 In 1830. Ito doelares that if he
,:th•la 4 81 ,..ther 01r. nr nor member of theiton, in :cr.w.Vork, he will prosTente him forhi.l,emting and false imprisonment. Be maotaken outof his bed at midnight.

9/ p 11
ht..ti Ott

o n 0000000
bold determinniiiiii to thrust
in opposition to the conaeutor the people, andin violation of the spirit of our National Con•

Ilttnts.
frauds have been perp.orteil .it the pr.•••inets stitutiem
of Oxford, Shawnee, moil kiekapoti; and ,if. lirsulVerl, Thal our Settioorein Congress he
may well be believed that this result was are• • requested to redgn, unless they. eau :attuport
Wally designed hy the artful leaders who de• the resolves, and vote as therein ite
vised the pine and framework of the L..menp Resolved, That the Secretary of State bo in•ton constitutton. I have lately been at shim- streoed to forward a copy of the foregoingnee,and I have semi and coaversed with per, peentold. nail res"lndon to end, of our Senn-
sons who were at Oxford on the day or torn"n.14iP,renenin nyeCongress.Congress.tion
..The fraudsam it ted are notorious; ...., tHi vole in the Senate and "'use no

the passage of these resolutions, was a strictand though dishonest persons may deny them,
party vote. In the. Senate it stood as followsand may fill the chat:Lela of piddle inform.

trop with shameless representittions to the Yt Brown, Cook,
contrary, they can be eusily established be• ton. Foster, Gi 'rionell,KirkwoDuvfs ofU 1).1.yriticl all controversy. 'McPherson, McCoy, Rankin, Rued, Reiner,

Itwas toenable the people to shield them. Ruselt, Launders, Sharraden, Thompson, Joe
selves from these frauds and to give .r.gal ex•
.pression to their hatred and rejection of the Nuil,T„—s„A y,";;i'ttß erasiii te il YS D teß wle a'rt jlo irtr . "% 11'nn'instrument which permitted them, and was : ern, Wilson-12• ar.
to be rammed by them, that I culled the Leg-1 In the House it stood:islatiire together. ; 1 YEAH—Messrs. Anthony, Bates. Carpenter,In Any judgment the people had a fair Cassiday of Nlahaska, Cooley, Cation, Dona,claim to be heard on this subject through I :ewer, Drummond, Edwaras, Foster, Grimes.
their legi6houre. - The organic act confided • (t..!,v ien;;,,kl .;irel li Mc'
to ,o' the discretion of convening the hod). Pret;tise, Randolph, ltankin,Sell,~loorntun,

tt,in extra session, The President of the liiii• Seevers, Sterns, Stewart, Streeter, Thompson,
ted States had no rightful attliority to ex.-, Trumbull, Wain, Watt, Wilson, Woodward,Wright and 111r.Speaker-40. ••cite that discretion for me. Th, boil the pow
er of removal, and such control NAYS—Messrs. Ayersthat power nap, Bennet, ettim;hell Casey day

Bander, Beal:Belk-
day cifgives him. But Iwould-cheerfully have sV.ub-VBuren, Cristuly of Woodbury,Cassr,r, Cavanaugh,milted to removal and consequent loss of fa. (lurk of Ile. Moines, Clark of 'lithium, °lurk

vet. wi th the Pres ide, veil., the. occupy I: )htrßh ornisop, Chine, Lams, Gray, Guilas•son,
TiY Mahoney, itlethrk Milli•the position of and ref."' In the M111..1', P.c..",Sharp and.i4r.,75.' It is stated that General Walker haspeople an opportunity to assert their most es.

sential rights, and b., protect themselves a-1 INHUMAN TREATMENT OF AN ; flooded the South withbonds of one hundred
gisitist the lamest frauds and wrongs ever at- ORPHAN CHILD. dollars cad), issued in his (Walker's) name,
tempted upon an outraged community. The following letter comes to us with the running twenty years, payable in Nicaragua

Not. having been informed of the grounds name of the writer. So we publish it, but not
ininin,

of my removal, I know them only through withoutstrong suspicionthat it is a hoax: Se- The General Assembly of the Rhode
the newspaper reports, to the effect that, in Flstncild. LAxutxa, Feb. 11, 1858. Islatol Legislature has passed, by a nearlycalling the Legislature,. I disobe yed the in. On Tuesday morning last the inhabitants of , unanimous vote, resolutions instructing the
structiouaorthe President. I had no instruc- this vicinity were startled by the ntinraince. Setattors and Representatives of that Statetions bearing on the subject, and there was meet that a MY Who bull s ain Congress to oppose the Lecompten Con-eo time to ohmin t hem, even if I hod felt high position in society, had been in the habit I stitution
bound to substitute the President's will for lof brutally treating an orphan girl taken by
that discretion which the()Nook act c.fided her to bring up. The modes or torture towhich the child has been sill:jeered are meto ate. The convening of the Legislature me
doubtedly prove rued difficulty nod secured virus. 0.,e was to make the victim hold
pence. Were it important, lam confident I tint polar in her band untilcompletely burned
could establish this position by the must h i. to a blister, and after soMoing, to take a ru-
dubitable facts; but it is sufficient now to , ier and whip it upon the burned party.. Ate
say that the peace of the Territory was not in ; other 'fled. "a 3 is strip the 'dill i naked, lay
feet diettithed, and w hatever apprea die,we, I her upon the floor, and they. draw the heated
mode towards such Il result were wholly ramie POkin. over different parts of her person, burn•
bumble to the policy of the Administration in i big her in it frielltfld manner. A, """th"-rcensuring toy nets end eeteeti e, tee Iran, tone she put a gag in the little month,
fire nod made her keep it the, for :11 hours.

The measure for which I have been un- without food or drink. A stein! Weeih.l
justly condemned has enabled the people, of to each mid of 111f, tired at the haeli of
1111. RS to make known their real will in re. the girl's hsfel. ecu witY
gard to the Leermipton constitution. This she did net "'oh' the' shine, and the f,,,,rer
affords the Democratic party an opportunity I 11ss that it Was tine IS n 1.,11 1:110t. so firmly
to defend the true principles or constitutional that it stud, into OP' ofd she rem not
liberty, and to SSW, itself from dis,trotei di ; untie it. At another tiro. the wri,ntit ,unt, all
vision end titter overthrow. ItCut.,ter hair nlFthe child's head, and ,ou thin top
brad the voice of the people tool not fort, ,rot h', hc.nd is nn burn, caused by emnin, in
upon thema government which they have re. contact with a hot stove pipe out an oev.i ,nt of
jetted by a voteof four to one, the wlioli. ; being miniAuil. The excuse given for cut.
country will be satisfied, and KLIII,I. wilt: iflima lotir woo Nett it itas no how
quietly ssttle her own an'es without the Irma .that Isq non COlOinlially dirty, atel it
difficulty and without any clangor to the con wits the only. way she eould remedy the nod
federacy. The Southern States, which • are I ter. The child Ii eer.7 pretty, n Poring..., by

A S ,,OEMAKEIC-8 ADVERTISEMENT.-D. S.
Cates, of Danville, Va., boot and shoemaker,
closes an advertisement thus poetically

'Blow, oh blow, ye heavenly breezes,
Allamong the leaves and treeses;

Sing, oh sing, ye heavenly muses,
And Imilt mend your boots and chooses!'

bar A lady in Texas, in the 38th year of
her age, has lately given birth to her nineteenth
child.

P. S.—We know a gentleman the father of
21 children.

SW Eggs in Havana are selling for 10
cents each; butter 50 to 75 cents per II); 'and
the rate of board in first class houses is $3 60
per day.

vir• The geese are flying north again, a
sure sign ofan unusually mild winter; for
however silly that clumsy bird may be, no a
general thing,it is an excellent judge of the
weather.

Q r Col. James L. Orr, the speaker of the
House, in Congress, like a great many other
statesmen, started from humble life. His fa-
ther was a South Carolina clock pedlar.

r,11.• Resolutions denouncing the I.ccompton
, vindle passed the lower House of the Now
.`.:l,.ty Legislature yesterday by a vote of 31
Ir. 17. Moderate resolutions, expressive of

~litlenee in the Administration, also passed
a vote of 31 to 21, the Demoetats all vo.

ling in the affirmative.

ti, - The lower House of the Pennsylvania
Im,ti,latnre passed resolutions yesterday di.
recting the Special Committee on Kansas
Atrial, not to report until March 10.

Lout OUT.—The Bank of Crawford county
and the Tiogn. CountyBank, are denounced
by the Erie Disputelt as swindling, irrespon•
aihle coneerns, owned by speculators of mat.

New York. They have just commenced
cireulating their notes, and the advice is that
those who would not suffer 1045, should refuse
tlitnotes of both the above named bunks.

g'y-It if; staled that the bank of Penn•
•Inallia will pay the State interest in Felice.

ttry as usual,

k. Tho resumption of specie payments
now ro%, es the banks of Philadelphia, Pitts.
lair,. and some of the country institutions of
&los

she tells the story of her WIIIII,, in a straitda ,
fin•c:ard netts: withoutonce ciattradicting herself, CALltouNtl." Kans ,as cot-

sh, tom it over sod over again to dill= respumhrot of the IThstott Journal nays.
vr,iit pers.., and been questioned in every ! Judges in nil the precincts where
way. a smah,,,,, lady, sieve., frauds were committed on the 4th inst., arein the first society soil woe !such res p ected be• • now in Missouri. Some datem ore offering
fore this stortlin;; developement. It hod been their property fur sole ot a great sacrifice,
naoerod around for some time past ,he, she and will never attempt to lily haw again. It
lend been in the Italdt of abusing this chid,:is also said that with ono exception, every
but nee, mune sot until lust Tuesday morn. , of the Calhoun Constitutional Con

wh's Mr. TI. N. Swift mode a complaint reutiun has fled from the Territory."
against her, 11114 she was instantly arrested
and pot under SlMild boil to appear for trial
the sceond Monday in Mareh. M
hos for some time post kept a school for chil-
dren in the southern part'of this villaee,•in the
place longhnown as the Wren's Nest. The
children toiler her instructions ore from the
first families in the vicinity, who nee greatly
shocked at this ocettrence,

XterThe Richmond Enquirer, the leading
Southem journal, and teem prominent in its
'advocacy of Democ.atie measures, is out in an
urtitlu maintatiniug Gov. Wise in his position
upon the Kansas question.

ga..A nom named Bryan Mulvaney was kil-
led by a locomotive on the Reading railroad,
near Reading, on Friday evening last. He wan
intoxicated. He leaves six small children.

CTho wlictit crop of Virginia is said to
have W.V.' presented a better app,aranco
at this season of the year, than at present.

fern', bakers of Paris made a New Year's
present to the poor of (h50,806 pounds orbread
ie place of the presents they have formerly
made the cooks of their customers.

•winter hag been very cold on the
Lakin. Thermometer :10° below zero.

Why will you Delay?why will you neglect that ilkease which istakitig root,sand which gives youwarming by that haelting magi', that you arelast ripening fin eteuity? Why encourage thatpain in the side, the raising .of blood, thosenight sweats, or that difficult breathing. which
silently whispers in your ear that something
must be done to save you from thegrave of a
N— • 'ive? Why set an carelessly by per.misting that disease to destroy your health, antihaste. you to t'lie tomb from whence no travel-
ler ever yet returned ?

Silence that dreadth Cough or depth must
carry you to your silent grave. Why delay
while there is yethope? Consumption is enua-
crl by bemire humors of the blood being depot-
ikd in the cells orthe lungs. fleece the lungsnre liken nprin, ofwater, whet' rolled up bythe dirt or mud, if clear water constantly flowsdown through the springs, impuritiesor mud will
be conveyed away by the water. Just on withthe blood whet, kept inn clean or pure state;tei it eminently flows though the hill." it car.rie; till corrupt matter, and perfect health
will Ir• 'he From two tofour Pills ta-keu every iiightilkr every other night, or enough
to kelt the !covets regular, will in a reasonabletime vllll' COlllumptitm. The reason these pills
to, 0.0 l inure than sill others, hi because theyore mode of porifviog vegetables, and cleansthe lc ciy from all corrupt matter, and drivetic di muso of every description, quicker andin 11 wuy than any other Pills.Ur Mor,e's Indian Root Pills aro sold by alldealers Medicines.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS
FLoult.—•l'lleri. is uo change to no-

.tice iti the Floor market; $5 75 per. bbl.CLOVER SKED —There is a steadybusitiess to notice; $5.25a5.371 per bush.RYE FLOUR —ls dull.
W EA'F.—Cuattintles limited; 110c.

par. bush.

~.~
.xc~,

In this Borough, on the 7th inst., Muse Lc•
enur. J. ilit.nEsitANn. Aged 22 yours and

5 days.
Oil the 23th of 1937, near Burnt

Cabins in Dublin Tp., Huntingdon co. Pa.,
Mr. Joscru HALL Aged 63 years.

The undersigned, visited him at different
times while on his death bad, and impressedupon him the nocertanutr of life, and that his
time on earth, was but very short, and that he
must put his trust in the Lord Jesus, (he
said the Lord was his only hope, and that he
ras willing to _die. And when asked by oneof his daughters, if he would not like to live
a little longer, replied, oh ! no I don't want
to live any longer I ant willingto die.

How sweet the name of Jesus 80.6
In a believers ear it soothes him pain

And heals his wound%
And drives away his fears.•

S. S. CAMPBELL.Shade Gap, Pa.

TEACHER'S INSTITUTE.
A meeting of the Huntingdon Co. Teachers

Insiitute will he held in Huntingdon on the
22,1, of February inst.—being the Anniverary
of the Association. Teacher's and friends of
education generally are invited to attend, an
matter of importance, in connection with theeducational interests of the County will be
presented for the conaidcration of the Associ-
ation. By order of the. Board of Managers.

JAS. BARD, Chainitan.Jan. 20th, 1050.
PROFESSOR O. J. WOOD'S

HAIR RESTORATIVE,
PRODUCING lIAIR ON BALD HEADS,

AND RIISTORING
Grey Hair to its Natural Color.

This astonishing and unequalled preparation
has never failed to produce a growth on BaldHeads, when used• according to the direction,and turn hair back to its original color, after
having heroine gray, and reinstate it inall itsoriginal health. lustre, softness and beauty. Re-moves at one,• all scurf, dandruff and unpleasant

scrofula, eruptions and feverish heatfrom the scalp. Italso prevents the hair Irmabecoming unhealthy and lulling Mt and hence
acts as a perfect HAIR INvifion.tron AND To-

rm.
A gentleman of Boston writes to his friendin Now liedliwd thus:
To ,soar itiiZio;I would reply, that when Ifirst cOolmenced to two Prolessor Wood's HairRestorative, my hair was almost white, nod had

been No for the lost ten years and it was verythiu on the top ofmy head, and yore (nose, and
pulled out very freely; but I found that beforeI hail used all the second bottle, (which waneight weeks) my hair was entirely changed toits ocighwl color, light brown, mid is now free(root din chuff said quite moist. I hove hail myhair cat five or six times since the change, andlave neesr seen anything like white hair start-ing from the roots; and it is now as thick asit ever was, and does not come out all. Ithasproved in at, case all that I could wish to oak.July 1,1955. Yours, e

[From the Boston Herald.]SOMETIIING WORTH KNOWINO.-By usingPro lessor IVood's Hair Restorative, gray hourcon be permanently restored to itsoriginal color.The subjoined coral- lento from Johnson & StenoGard utter, Maine. is hut one of the many in-stances that are doily coming to ourknowledge,of its wonderful effects.

GAR • INAJt, Maine, June 22, 1855.
DE•u Sin :—I have used two liuttles of Prof.Wood's Hair Restorative, and can truly say it isthe greatest diseevery of the age for restoring

and changing the hair. Before using it, I wasa man of seventy. Sly hair has now attainedits original color, You can Nemo mend it to theworld without the least fear, an my ease was onoof the worst kind.
Yo u", ).(Mailk. MURPHY.Professor 0. J. V(ood.

Bflooxvini.u, M Jan. 12,1855.D,An Stu ring made a trial of ,yourHair Heeni itiie i. glees me pleasure to saythat its ette , •t b excellent in removing in-
ME, uml a constant itching,tendency, wall %bleb I have been troubled Irv.

_....-r_____,-,.^.v.,......_

' tIST Of OUTtTANDIXO AMOUNTS,
Due at Settlement with the Auditors for the year 1857'

...„...., _
• ----------

Years. Townships. Collectors' ..,lu'nes. County Tax State Tax Militia Fines
1844 Walker, A. B. Sangree, 11 88
1847 Franklin, John IL Stonebraker, 15 14
1851 West, Charles Green, 37 81 70 53
1852 - Walker, John Coulter, 49 34 4 35 62 50
1853 Ca., Josh.. Greenland, 6 50

Henderson, Luke Vorhees, 123 56 77 08 75 05
1854 Barr., William Couch, 39 54

Brady, John McDonald. • 618
it Cromwell, Michael Myers, 49 00a Franklin, John Laport, 70 76' 64 60a Porter, William B. Shaw, 10 00

1956 Barree, John Smith, 126 32 . 377 03 51 50
teromwell, David Elmer, 10 49a *Hopewell, John Beaver, 101 71 11 99 53 68" Morris, Abraham Isenberg, 325 38 94 46 28 0041 Tod, Benjamin Baker, 10 05 5 70

" *Walker, JohnThompson, 34 47 28 89 46 50
1856 Barree, Joseph Forrest, 64 88 36 95 ' 33 00Brady, ' Geofge Rupert, 115 56 20 97 37 50li Cassville, Nicholas Corbin, 7 00is Cromwell, Frederick Harman, -

" Jackson, Solomon Hamer,
a *Morris, Benjamin E`, Wallace,
It *Tod, A. J. Dunlap,
II tUI) lin], David Pheasant,II Walker, Joseph Isenberg,
II Warriormark, Henry Grazier,
II West, William Moore,

1857 *Alexandria, Al-xander Stitt,
*Brady, blin R. McCarthy,

it *Barret:, Peter Livingston,
II * Cass, George NI. Green,
II *Cassville, Samuel Smith,
a Clay, Joseph Park,
a *Cromwell, William Johns,
a *Dublin, Brice Blair,
a *Franklin, William Bice,
a *Henderson, George Heiner,
11 *Huntingdon, Samuel S. Smith,a *Hopewell, George B. Weaver,
II *Jackson, John Jaelcson,
a *Juniata, Henry Mark,
II * Morris, Samuel Harlthill,
II *Oneida, George Miller,
II *Penn, Andrew G. Neff,
Li *Porter, David I', Henderson,
a *Shirley, James G. Doyle,
It *Shirleysburg, Charles Bowers.,

41 *Springfield, Joshua Johns,
.' *Tell, Thomas Cisney,
ii *Toil, Abraham Eli..
II *UlllOl{, M. F. Campbell,
It *Walker, Martin Flam er,
II *Warriorsmark, Samuel Lehman,
II West, John Thompson,

* Since paid in part, t Sinoe paid in full.
Given under Seal of office 4th of January, 1858

29 74
379 05

77 79
33 05
64 51

210 09

JACOB BAKER,
11. L. MoCARTEIY, Cotner.
GEO. W. MAWERN,

February 18th, 1857.-4t.

Iltarritb,
On the sth ult., by the Rev. A. A. Eskridge,

Mr. MomAs 11111,IEA.Ax to Miss Lam: A.
Dorm; nll of Williamsburg.

childhood; and has also restored my hair, which
was becoming grey, to its original color I have
used no other article with anything li ke the
pleasure nod profit. Yours truly,

J. IH. BRAGG,
Pastor of the Orthodox Church, Brookfield,Professor Wood.

[From the:Missouri Democrat.]
WOOD'S HAIR DYE.—This admirable ar-ticle is rapidly improving the hair. No article •

of a similar kind, now before the public, inlaysa better reputationas a restorative and invigo-
rating hair tonic. Its peculiar chemical plan.
ties have a beneflcial °fleet upon the growthand •
character of the hair, giving a silky and glossy•
texture to that which woe formerly of a coarseanddry nature. Ithos, also, we understand, a
tandem to preserve the youthful color and up- •
permute° of the hair, and destroying or counter-acting the effects of old age. Withsuch recnin•
mendations in its favor. we hardly perceiveliownov lady or gentleman should Ito withoutseunLle nn adjunct to their toilet.O.J. WOOD & CO., Proprietor', 312 BroadwasN. Y., & 114 Market st. St. Louis, Missouri..Sold in Huntingdon by. olis READ, and If..
MelMANioim„ end by Druggists everywhere.Feb. 10, 1853.-3m.
D o R.l ID aL3
INVIGOR.ATOR
lIIS

0llnnoL olr Vth E naßroß tEstlll:lieD oYdine ovar-ies ever made, and in daily working curesalmost too great to believe. It cures as if me-.gie, EVEN TUE FIRST DO. niviNn BENEFIVoand seldom more then on, bottle is required tocure any kind of LIVER Complaint. from theworst Jaandice nr Dyspepsia. to a common head-ache, allof which are theresult ofa M. tacoLIVEN.

The Liver is ono of the principal regulatorsof the human body, and when it performs ttsfunctions well, the plwers ofthe system are ful-ly developed. The stomach is almost entirelydependent on the healthy action of the Liverfor the proper performance of its funcWhen the stomach is nt fault, the bowels are atfault, and the whole system suffers in consa-wilco of ono ormm—the Liver—haviwZ conscalto do its duty. For the diseases of that organone 01 the proprietorshas made it his study, ina practice et more than twenty years, to findsome remedy wherewith to counteract the manyderangements to which it is liable.To prove that this remedy is nt lnst found,any person troubled with Liver Complaint inany of it, forms, 'has but to try a bottle, andconviction is certain.A compound has been formed by dissolving,gums. and extractingthat part which is soluble'for the active virtues of the medicine. Thosegums remove all morbid or had matter from theVslem, supplying in their placea heal by flowof bile, invigorating thestomach, causing food todigest well, purifying the blood, giving toneandhealth to the whole machinery, removing thecauses of the disease, .4 effecting a radicalcore withont any of the disagreeable after ef-fects, felt by using Calomel or MineralPoison,that are usually resorted to.

To all who will follow these directions a cureit positively guaranteed. Sim ITEATACHE canbe cured by the use of two ten-spoonsful takenas soon as theattack is felt.The Invigorator never fails to cure sour sto-mach or the had (Abets experienced after eat-ing,
13iHOUR ftitfill)s yield readily tobnebottle, andChronic Dierihma, difficult, as it is to cure, isnewer troublesome to those who take the Invigo-

rator.
For Dysymisia or Jaundice, nothing in theknown world nets so fully ormires so quieklv asthe !twig:ureter. it removes all yellowness and

unnatural color from tho skin._ _...
For Night Mare. take a doeabefore retiring,and it is warranteda sae preventative.
For Female Obstructions it is a sale and stirsremedy. an it rem .ives the cause of the disease,Costiveness cannot exist where the invigora-

tor is freely taken, while Cholie yields readily toa few doses.

It must he known that all these are LIVZIIdiseases, (weans.' by a deranged Liven. and torare them nettle a Liven medicine and one of
great power. The Invigorator is such a mall.rine ; it has medicinal powers, never before dia.
revered, that will care all flineano4 of the LIVE*
no matter of how long standing.or what mayno their form. The active medicinal virtues ex-
tracted from the gums used is such an to be as-
tonialtina to all who *see their effects,for nonecan ore the medicine without receiving benefit
It nets as a gentle earthartic, and should alwayshe taken in sufficient quantities to act on thebowels gently. The hest way to truce it is totake the medicine in the mouth, then take somewatet end mellow both together. In this way
the medicine will scarcely ho tasted.'SANFORD & CO., Proprietors. 343 BroadwayNew York. Sold in Huntingdon by HauerMelgamon.r„ and John Read.

Fob, 10, 1858.-9ra. Mar.46,'57,•1u;


